2016-2017 CIP Code with Program Listing

CIP Code: 11.0101 – Computer Information Systems Technology
To include: Networking
               Computer Programming
               Web Technologies

CIP Code: 12.0301 – Funeral Service Education

CIP Code: 15.0000 - Manufacturing and Technology
To include: Industrial Technology
               Biomedical Equipment Tech
               Manufacturing Systems Tech
               Welding Technology
               Automotive/Automated Manufacturing
               Electronics
               Computer aided Drafting/Design

CIP Code: 15.1001 – Construction and Building Science Technology
To include: Ironworker
               Construction Management Tech
               Architect/Civil Design Tech

CIP Code: 19.0708 - Child Development
To include: Child Development Basic
               Child Development Educarer
               Child Development Administrator
               Child Development After School

CIP Code: 24.0101 - Transfer Liberal Arts AA
CIP Code: 24.0102 - Transfer General Studies AS
CIP Code: 43.0107 - Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice
CIP Code: 51.0806 - Physical Therapist Assistant
CIP Code: 51.0808 - Veterinary Technology
CIP Code: 51.0904 - Emergency Medical Services
To include: Emergency Medical Services Technician
               Advanced Emergency Medical Services Technician
               Paramedic Advanced Certificate

CIP Code: 51.0911 - Radiologic Technology
CIP Code: 51.1004 - Medical Laboratory Technology
To include: Medical Laboratory Technology Basic Certificate

CIP Code: 51.3801 - Nursing Education
CIP Code: 52.0204 - Business Management
To include: Banking and Finance
               Business Management
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CIP Code: 52.0302 - Accounting Technology
   To include: Accounting
               Computerized Accounting

CIP Code: 52.0401 - Office Administration Technology
   To include: Accounting Support Specialist
               Legal Support Specialist
               Medical Support Specialist
               Administrative Office Applications Specialist

CIP Code: 52.0901 - Hospitality Management
   To include: Hotel/Restaurant Management
               Baking/Pastry
               Culinary Apprenticeship
               Foodservice/Culinary Management Option